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Abstract of thesis presented to the Senate of University Putra Malaysia in fulfilment 
of the requirement for the degree of Master of Science 
APPLYING YUV COLOR MODEL IN COLOR IMAGE PROCESSING 
BY USING JA VA SWING 
By 
SA WSAN KAMEL SHARIAH 
September 2001 
Chairman: Abd. Rahman Ramli, Ph.D. 
Faculty: Engineering 
One of the most exciting new areas In computer technology is the 
development in color image processing field. Image processing is used to improve the 
visual quality of an image. 
Jaguar Java Software is a GUI (Graphical User Interface) software, powerful 
yet very simple to use, provides the means to filter color images in RGB Color space 
and YUV Color space, to produce high quality filtered images. YUV Color space 
model proved to filter images in a smooth way without loosing any data, only 
enhancing the image structure. Different images were applied, and satisfactory results 
were obtained of multi-applications objectives. 
Swing was used as the main programming language, which is part of the Java 
Foundation Classes (JFC) library. It offers much improved functionality as new 
components, expanded component features, better event handling. 
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Abstrak tesis yang dikemukakan kepada Senat Universiti Putra Malaysia sebagai 
memenuhi keperJuan untuk ijazah Master Sains 
APLIKASI MODEL WARNA YUV DALAM IMEJ BERWARNA DENGAN 
MENGGUNAKAN JAVA SWING 
Oleh 
SA WSAN KAMEL SHARIAH 
September 2001 
Tuan Pengerusi : Abd. Rahman Ramli. PhD 
Fakulti : Kejuruteraan. 
Salah satu perkara yang paling menarik dalam teknologi komputer ialah 
pembangunan wama dalam bidang pamprosesan imej. Pamprosesan ini penting untuk 
meningkatkan lagi kualiti visual dalam imej. 
Peri sian Jaguar Java ialah pens13n Gill (Graphical User Interface), yang senng 
diguna Ia depat menapis warna imej dalam RGB dan YUV, untuk mengeluarkan imej 
yang berkualiti tinggi. YUV model telah terbuk1:i untuk menapis imej secara lembut 
tanpa kehilangan data, akan tetapi dapat meningkatkan struktur imej tersebut. Imej-
imej berlainan diuji, dan keputusan yang memuaskan dapat dicapai. 
Perisian Swing telah digunakan sebagai pens13n utama, yang mana serupakan 
sebahagian dari pustaka JFC (Java Foundation Class). Ia memberi banyak kelebihan 
sebagai komponen baru, yang dapat dipertingkatkan untuk memberi banyak 
kemudahan kepada penggura. 
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1.1 Introduction 
CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
As our society becomes more graphically oriented, Image Processing 
is becoming a widely acknowledged and very extensive field. One does not 
have to be a scientist or an engineer to be exposed to image processing. Its 
applications range from space exploration and remote sensing to document 
processing and desktop puhiishing. Even eyeglasses can be considered as a 
form of image processing. 
Image acquisition and processmg were once performed exclusively by 
industry. Image processing has been used for the processing of pictures 
returned [rom deep space, as a tool [or investigations of Earth's resources, 
Earth-based astronomy, weather prediction, automated inspection, and 
robotics-to name just a few applications. The acquisition, manipulation, 
analysis, and dispiay of images have required an extensive mathematical 
background to understand and apply the complex algorithms to which imagc 
data was typically subjected (I-luss, 1999). 
For years, the color image processing science confidently predicted that 
ubiquitous, high performance, powerful applications [or enhancing images 
was just around the comer. After several delays, this visual enhancing 
computing environment is finally a reality. It is now possible to improve the 
visual appearance of images to a human viewer and prepare images for 
measurement of the features and structures present, by just a click built in a 
highly powerful application. 
The color processing software being built by using Java Swing deals with 
filtering images in two colors space to get the best possible filtered image. It 
may help to recall that colors image processing, like word processing, does 
not reduce the number of data present, but simply rearranges it Some 
arrangements may be more appealing to the senses, and some may convey 
more meaning, but these two criteria may not be identical nor use identical 
methods. 
1.2 Objectives 
- Implementing a color image-processing program to provide the user with 
a basic knowledge of the fundamental techniques of color image filtering. 
- Providing the user with an easy to use graphical user interface (GUl), 
where the user can filter images in two diITercnt color spaces, and define the 
better result for the application. 
- Conversion of color image in two different types of formats RGB and 
YUV 
- Generating a histogram ofthc image being filtered. 
2 
1.3 Software "Methodology 
1.3.1 Language and Platform 
The programming Language chose to build with this software was 
Java. Java is a programming Language that is well suited for designing 
software that works in conjunction with the Internet. It is also an object­
oriented programming language making use of a methodology that is 
becoming increasingly useful in the world of software design. Additionally, 
it is a cross-platform language, which means its programs can be designed 
to run the same way on Microsoft Windows, Apple Macintosh, and most 
versions of UNIX, including Solaris (Figure i.1). Java extends beyond 
desktop to run on devices such as televisions, wristwatches, fu'1d cellular 
phones. JavaStation, Sun's network computer runs the JavaOS operating 
system and is optimized for the language, (Lemay, 1 999). 
1.3.2 Java's Architecture 
Java's Architecture, shown in (Figure 1.2), consists of a two steps 
procedure, to run a program: 
First, a programmer writes a Java source code and compiles it. The Java 
compiler (javac) creates an intermediate code, called Byte Code. The Byte 
Code is an intennediate code, not a specific code for a specific machine; it 
runs on an abstract machine called the Java Viltual Machine (Java), that i s  
why the code can run in  any Java enabled machine. It is sufficient for a 
3 
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